1982 honda nighthawk 750 parts
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are agreeing to the use of cookies. Click here to learn about cookie settings. Log In New
Account. TC Bros. Free Shipping on all U. Login New Account. The iconic Honda CB has be a
staple in the custom chopper scene since the 70's for many good reasons. They feature a
bulletproof engine that has plenty of power to get you up to speed that is smooth as silk, they
are easy to find, and they are very simple to work on. So if you are looking for a CB or already
have one that you are working on Rubber Mounted 3. Kreem Gas Tank Sealer Kit. Axed Tank.
Mustang Tank. Weld-on Solo Seat Spring Mounts. Solo Seat Mounting Kit with 3" springs.
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Tank Fits Narrow Alien Chopper Gas Tank. Dealer Accessibility. Social Media. Choppers, LLC.
Sign Up for Our Newsletter: Subscribe. Cookie Policy This website uses cookies to ensure
proper functionality of the shopping cart and checkout progress. Accept Decline. Are you sure
you want to decline? You will be redirected away from TC Bros website. Yes, I want to leave. No,
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conversion rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the Universal Currency
Converter. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly
out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and costs. RevZilla will match
any advertised price on new merchandise available through another authorized U. Our goal is to
provide the best possible shopping experience to every enthusiast who visits RevZilla. You'll
also hear about special offers and events! How it works:. Sign in or create an accountto earn
ZillaCash on your next purchase with us. Redeem your ZillaCash Rewards on a future order with
us! See our customer service page for more details. Universal Fit Parts can be installed on
various motorcycles and may require modification. Exact Fit Parts are designed specifically for
your bike. Navigation Menu. Wish List. RevZilla offers shipping to your location! Please
reference our International Shipping Policy for details. International Shipping Policy.
Self-Service Returns. Doesn't fit? Don't love it? Return any unused item within 90 days for a full
refund. Start a Return Read our full Return Policy. Lowest Price, Guaranteed. Found it for less?
Submit a Price Match. See what our customers are saying about us: Customer Reviews. Zilla
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Policy. Please click here to review the updates. Filters Fitment Universal Fit parts can be
installed on various motorcycles and may require modification. Exact Fit parts are designed
specifically for your bike. Filter 0. Clear All Apply. Garage Select a Saved Bike. Select a Bike. No
saved bikes? Use the Shop By Bike tool to search for parts that fit your motorcycle. Saved
Bikes. Clear All. Universal Fit Universal Fit parts can be installed on various motorcycles and
may require modification. Out of Stock. Top Rated. Make Honda. Model Nighthawk. Clean NJ
Title! Bone Stock from Factory! Only 12K Original Miles! The cc, air cooled, 4-stroke engine has
only 12K original miles on it. Bone stock right from the factory. Bike is Blue in color and the
paint is in excellent shape. Chrome including the exhaust is in very nice shape. Seat on the bike
is in great shape with no rips or tears. Inside the gas tank is spotless and outside the tank is in
good condition other than one very small ding on the top right side. Tires are not dry rotted and
still have life left in them. Chain and sprocket are in good shape. The bike has mag wheels and
front air forks, double disc front brakes, and rear drum brake are in good working order. All of
the electric on the bike works. With a shot of starting fluid, the bike starts right up. In order to
make her road worthy again she will need the battery to be changed, carbs cleaned, and front
fork seals will need to be changed. The bike is bone stock and is in very good condition. Bike is
being sold in AS IS Condition with no warranty expressed or implied, no refunds or exchanges.
Remaining balance is due within 7 Days after deposit is made and must be paid in cash upon
pickup or before pickup unless previous arrangements have been made with us. We reserve the
right to to cancel any offers if deposit is not made within 30 minutes. Open to US Buyers only.
For sale is my Honda Nighthawk. I bought this bike for a commuter back and forth to work

30miles one way. It did a fine job of that and running around town. It's a great rider, starts right
up and rides nice. Plenty of power vs weight. Cosmetically it does have some pitting and small
patches of rust here and there. It is totally original and unmolested. The seat is in fair condition
with a couple of small cuts. It comes with the rear rack you see on it. I have the side bar trim for
both sides if you want to take the rack off. Here's what has been done recently: I bought it from
a motorcycle mechanic that works on 's - s in Naples. He has totally gone thru the bike
mechanically. It shows because it starts up immediately and runs terrific. I rebuilt the front
brake master cylinder and flushed out the brake fluid with fresh DOT motorcycle rated fluid. I
also bought and installed brand new Shinko tires with the ceramic bead balancers. The tires are
barely scrubbed in. No miles on them essentially. You could ride the bike home anywhere in
Florida for sure. I have clean title, this is ready to go. Only reason for selling. Can't justify two
bikes. Model CB. Purchased from Harley Davidson of Macon, Ga. Total restoration. Have done
compression check, link down check all were good. New valve schemes in the head to bring to
speck. New stators and rectifier. Two new ignition coil. New NGK racing spark plug wires. New
spark plugs , battery and blinker relay switch. Rebuilt carburetor and added jet kit. New UNI
carburetor filter and four into one Mac muffler , removable baffle. Installed new brake master
cylinder with new pads on front and rear. New Sunline clutch perch and lever. Also installed
new drag handle bars and new coil over rear shocks. Rebuilt front forks and added new
sprockets and chain. Powder coated rims , sprocket and sprocket nuts, front calabar nuts , foot
brake lever and foot clutch lever. Painted with automobile paint : frame, front forks, rear tail
section, gas tank and front fender. Painted motor with high temp. Hand fabricated rear seat ,
that is made out of metal. Also fabricated gas tank and front finder. Please contact me at ask for
Chris. I have a Honda cb nighthawk that I'm looking to sell. It's in great running condition, starts
right up every time. Recently replaced the spark plugs. Miles are 18,xxx Great starter bike
asking 1, or best offer. I have title in hand and it is clean. Pulsating Light system. Chatterbox
with leads, but no headsets. Air Chargable Front Forks. All Accessories seem to work fine.
Rides Fantastic. One Cracked Side Cover. Idles a little bit rough and is very cold blooded, so
probably needs the Carburetors Syncronized or rebuilt. When the front brake is applied, it
doesn't release properly. Vintage bike with quad exhaust would make excellent mod-project.
Starts and shifts. Rear brake is good front brake is inoperative. Bike was in storage for a long
time and is ready for a new owner who can dedicate some time to it. Running survivor with 21,
miles. Needs fine tuning on the carbs, the seat recovered and it has some scratches on the tank.
Perfect vintage bike for building a cafe racer or just ride it,. Silver on Graphite. Bike torn down,
gone through and repainted, reassembled with new paint on frame. New Dunlops, kevlar fr.
Secondary fuel filter. Custom seat perfect fit with all electronics relocated neatly under seat and
easily accessible. Frame tabs ground off and solid tail hoop, MIG welded with inner
reinforcements, done right. Custom footpegs and brake pedal. Bike is super comfortable with
sport feel. Bike is well under lbs now with mods and all the covers and massive chrome exhaust
removed. Note, rare solid matching front rim no rivets like most from that year. Blast to drive.
Starts and runs good. Drove it all summer. Still needs a good tune up in a shop, carbs synch'd,
air fuel mix adjusted for optimum performance. Needs new fork seals. Hypo ignition is next step
to crank this baby up. Need to sell to pay bills. Best offers welcome. Model HAWK. Great starter
bike. Runs like a charm and really fast. Have put a large amount of work into and have receipts
for proof. New ignition, throttle, battery, brakes, fluids, charging system, etc. Williamsburg, VA.
Port Jefferson Station, NY. Coconut Creek, FL. Eaton, NH. Olmos Park, TX. Laguna Niguel, CA.
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or part Search Within. View Cart Checkout. My Garage. Saved Rides Manage Rides. Add a new
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Valves 2. Fuel Systems 5. Intake Gasket 1. Engine Gaskets 1. Exhaust Gasket 2. Gasket Kits 2.
Oil Filter 9. Exhaust 2. Exhaust Gaskets 2. Clutch Cables 1. Speedometer Cables 1. Tachometer
Cables 1. Throttle Cables 2. Throttle Tubes 1. Brake Levers 1. Clutch Levers 1. Tools 2. Clutch
Tools 2. Suspension Forks 7. Fork Spring 1. Shock Absorber Spring 4. Tires Tires - Dirt Bike 1.
Tires - Street Motorcycle Windshields 4. Enter Brands All Balls 2. Avon 2. BikeMaster 2.
Bridgestone 1. Clymer 1. Cometic 1. Continental 1. Denali Electronics 1. Denso 1. Dowco 4. DP
Brakes 2. Dunlop 6. Duro 1. EBC Emgo 8. Fire Power 1. FLO Oil Filters 1. Fram 1. HiFloFiltro 2.
IRC 1. Joker Machine JT Sprockets 3. Kenda 4. Kibblewhite Precision Machining 2. Leak Proof 4.
Metzeler 2. Michelin 2. Motion Pro 2. Nelson-Rigg 4. NGK 2. Parts Unlimited Pirelli 1. PowerMadd
1. ProFilter 1. Progressive Suspension 6. Ricks Motorsport Electrics 5. Shinko 2. Shorai 1. Slip
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carries more Honda CBSC Nighthawk products than any other aftermarket vendor and we have
them all at the lowest guaranteed prices. Not only that, but we have them all in-stock and ready
to ship today. Dennis Kirk has been the leader in the powersports industry since , so you can
rest assured that we have your back when it comes to bringing you the best Honda CBSC
Nighthawk products. We want to hear from you! Sign Up! Contact Us Dennis Kirk, Inc. Select
Ride Type. Create an Account. Remember Me? Forgot your password or trouble logging in?
Click Here. Give us your feedback! I enjoyed my experience. I did not enjoy my experience. Your
Ride optional. Part Number if applicable. Order Number optional. Did customer service resolve
your issue? Your Name. Email Address:. Send Feedback. Subscribe to our emails! First Name.
Postal Code. What are you into? Cruiser Motorcycle. Sport Bike. Dirt Bike. Privacy Policy I'd like
to unsubscribe. Engine Oil Seal Kit. Engine Oil Seal Kit 1 pc. The springs in these kits are
wound from super clean chrome silicon wire that has been heat treated and shot peened. These
components offer optimal fitment, keeping lateral movement to a minimum. They work together
as a system, providing long life, and maximum performance. All Black Diamond Stainless steel
valves are impregnated by a special German process to a depth of. This Black Diamond process
improves wear properties, reduces friction, and provides resistance to corrosion and wear that
is superior to chrome and nickel electrolysis plating. Each valve is designed using Finite
Element Analysis software, and profiles are tested on our computerized flow bench. Black
Diamond Valves are lightweight, strong, one piece forgings with profiles that provide excellent
flow characteristics. Sold Each, Order the Quantity you Require. These are replica's of the
original type grips from the factory. These go over the stock speedo and tach gauges to give
them a great chrome look! Diameter at Base of Cover - mm Diameter at Top of Covers - 87mm
Height of Covers - 37mm Includes a small hole in one of the covers for the tripmeter. Seat
Setting Rubber "B". This is one of the Rubber Settings Under the Seat. Replace those old worn
Rubbers with a brand new one! Complete 6pc Sidecover Rubber Set enough for both
sidecovers. This set includes a total of 6 rubbers. Replaces OEM X6. Carburetor to Air Box
Rubber Boot. NOTE-If you require band clamps, these rubber boots require our mm diameter
band clamps part X4 or gear clamps X4. Note: The Speedometers slightly changed from year to
year, this may not be an exact stock match for your bike but will work great! Housing Size
approx 4. The ratio of this Tachometer is
ford focus manual
evo x gauge install
bmw z3 manual
which is the ratio used on stock CB's. Note: The CB Tachometers slightly changed from year
to year, this may not be an exact stock match for your bike but will work great! Japanese made
Superior Quality Note: This Set includes piston rings to rebuild one piston, 4 Sets are needed to
rebuild all pistons. Notice: During this worldwide fight against COVID we continue shipping
orders daily with a limited workforce performing daily workplace sanitization to prevent the
spread of this disease. Thank you for your support during this time and we hope you and your
family stay safe. Login or Create an Account. Refine Search Results. Piston Ring Set - 1st
Oversize 0. Piston Ring Set - 2nd. Oversize 0. The names Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki, Suzuki and

any other trade names or symbols belonging to each respective corporation are stated for
reference purposes only. The products on this site are after market not OEM replacement parts
and accessories only. We have no relationship to the listed companies.

